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Astra Site Services
Astra Site Services are the UK’s largest suppliers of
hydraulic excavator attachments; supplying the Demolition,
Construction & Rail industries with specialised equipment for
over 15 years. We are committed to providing quality, in the
attachments we supply, staff we employ and services we offer.
Our comprehensive ranges of hydraulic attachments
available for both sale and hire nationwide.
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Our Dealerships
Astra Site Services are the sole UK dealership for a number of
prestigious attachment manufacturers, selecting what we
believe to be the best equipment available anywhere on the
market. Each of our equipment dealerships are widely
recognised as being leaders in their field, and we are proud
to be associated with them.

Trevi Benne
Europes largest manufacturer of Demolition, Recycling and
Forestry attachments

SOOSAN
Exclusive dealers for the worlds 3rd largest producer of
hydraulic hammers.

TAETS
Sole UK Dealer for Pile Breaking specialists TAETS

ERKAT
Sole UK dealership for ERKAT, This German manufacturer
specialises in Trenching and Rock Wheel attachments

Health and Safety
Safety is at the heart of everything we do. As a leading
supplier to the construction industry, developing a culture
where health and safety is of paramount importance has always
been a core business objective. We are still the only
dedicated Attachment company in the UK to hold all 3 ISOs as
well as the FORS accreditation and RISQS (formally Link Up)
certification.

Customer Service
Our reputation for excellent customer service, and our need to
understand and exceed our customers’ needs and expectations,
has made Astra the preferred excavator attachment supplier for
many of the UK’s largest plant hire companies. Whether you
have a small family run business or are a large nationwide
company, we’re confident we can work together to gain an indepth understanding of your requirements, and provide a
service that can add real value to your business.

